FISHERMEN CHECKLIST

The Bristol Bay Borough encompasses the communities of Naknek, South Naknek, & King Salmon. If you have questions for the Bristol Bay Borough regarding Covid-19 please contact Deputy Incident Commander Donald Wood at (907)-246-4224 (ext. 311).

To respect the safety and concerns of the communities, the Bristol Bay Borough asks you to respect the following rules:

- Observe a Mandatory 14 Day Quarantine for Travelers from Outside the State of Alaska as outlined in Alaska State Health Mandate 017.
- Voluntarily Limit Interactions/Travel within the Communities Unless Necessary
- Practice Social Distancing
- Wear a Face Mask while in Public
- Wash Hands Often and Practice Good Hygiene

You have arrived in the Bristol Bay Borough for the 2020 Salmon Season, this is what you need to do next:

- [ ] Let your boatyard know you have arrived. Check with your boatyard for their protocols for the 2020 season.
- [ ] Let your processor know you have arrived. Check with your processor for their protocols for the 2020 season.
- [ ] The Bristol Bay Regional Seafood Development Association has purchased LIMA & QUEBEC flags for each drift vessel and set net permit holder. Under Alaska State Health Mandate 017 each vessel is required to fly these to indicate their status. Contact your fleet manager to get yours.
- [ ] Get a COVID19 Test. Walk/Drive Up Tests are free, offered by Camai Community Health Center. They are available to you at the Kvimarvik Community Pool testing site, located next to the Camai Clinic, **Monday - Friday from 1pm-3pm.** (Check [http://camaichc.org](http://camaichc.org) for any changes.)
Bristol Bay Borough

CONTACT INFORMATION

POLICE DEPARTMENT: (907) 246 4222

In case of an emergency, please dial 911.

CAMAI COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER: (907) 246-6155

MARTIN MONSEN LIBRARY: (907) 246-4465

To limit interactions with the community, please use the following “Runner” services available within the Bristol Bay Borough.

Naknek Marine/LFSI – 907 246 4490
Naknek SeaMar Inc. – 907 246 4230
Naknek Trading – 907 246 4410
Naknek Trading Hardware – 907 246 6241
Redline Taxi – 907 246 8294

To limit interactions within the community, please use the following “Pick-up” services available within the Bristol Bay Borough.

NAPA Auto Parts – Pickup 907 246 6272
King Salmon AC Store – Curbside Pickup Only 907 246 6109 Email: stor1180@northwest.ca
D and D Restaurant – Pickup and *Delivery only in Naknek* 907 246 4430
Sockeye Saloon – Pickup and Delivery 907 246 6676
Eddie’s Fireplace Inn – Pickup and Curbside Pickup 907 246 3435
The Galley/Uptown Dog – Pickup 907 469 0699
Tamara’s Catering – Delivery 907 406 9104 Email: tamicharron@gmail.com
Heart o’ the Shire – Pickup 907 246 8877

Please note that most fish processors have runners available to their fishermen. Please contact your company and see what is available to you.

Have a safe salmon season, keep yourself and your fleet accountable.